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S E S 
STATE   EMERGENCY   SERVICE   -   KALBARRI 
 

January 2011  

December Call Outs :-  16th - Downed live power line across Mortimer St.  
Dan & Mac closed off the street for public safety for 3 hours until Western Power arrived. 
18th :- Roof at rear of Motor Hotel flew  over the beer garden, ‘nosedived’ into the front lawn 
and landed back onto the garden furniture. Situation made safe and roof weighted down by 
Mac with help from Mark the pub manager. 
19th :- Team of 5 volunteers flew to Carnarvon for flood relief assistance. The teams first job 
on landing (as one engine failed on the tarmac) was to push the plane back onto the runway 
after it got bogged in soft mud. The team relieved Carnarvon and Geraldton SES (so they 
could rest) but ended up working 33 hrs in the first 36hrs as the Gascoyne River peaked. 
People rescues, medication and food drops, flood boat work, helicopter relief, etc, etc. The 
Kalbarri team returned home late on 21st after relief crews from Perth, and other towns flew 
in. Special effort awards to Steve D, Jan, Noel, Jess and Mac. 
24th :- Murchison River Flooding - threat to Murchison House Station and Kalbarri Town in-
frastructure near the fishing boat jetty. The SES is the management authority for flooding so 
we had a leading role in decisions made - but had the full support and co-operation of Po-
lice, VFS, Shire, VMR, DPI(DOT), DEC, fishing groups and local organisations. Monitoring 
water levels along the river, checking the river road and tracks, setting up plans for levees, 
sand bag, plastic sheet placements, monitoring major drains going into the river were all part 
of the job the SES did over several days. Main contributors, Steve D, Grum, Jan and Mac. 
26th :- Some locals decided to ’shoot the rapids’ between Z bend and the loop. One person 
got through, four were reported missing and the SES (with Police and DEC) were out there. 
13 SES people turned out to this search/rescue operation. Thankfully the four were found at 
around 8:30pm. After many hours in the dangerous waters. They were lucky to survive.  
28th :- Camper bogged in side road mud in National Park - team dispatched - but a passing 
4WD provided assistance before they arrived. Also second call out - power failure at the 
horse ranch threatened water being pumped to horses - team with generator dispatched - 
but a reset of a main circuit breaker solved the problem! 
As at 30th 2 teams are on standby to 
return to Carnarvon as rain is forecast 
for the Gascoyn catchment area. If that 
happens then it is likely that the Murchi-
son river catchment will also be af-
fected a couple of days later.  
Photo opposite :- SES crew checking 
out the river road - very wet and muddy 
- so as the water level falls be ready to 
get bogged if you go up the river road! - 
more info on other pages. 
 

Come and see us on the foreshore on Aus-
tralia Day. If you join the SES to contribute 
to you local community you will never be 
bored  - guaranteed.  - [Mac Holt]  

January 2011 training schedule :-  
Date   Time Activity         Organiser(s) 
Sunday 16th  1300 Cliff rescue skills bullring       Steve C 
Wednesday 26th 0800 Australia Day presentations/Display/Exercise   Mac / Steve C 
Weekend 29/30  Team Building Camp       Steve C 

Want to learn new skills?   -   Are you up to the challenge ?   -   Then phone 0417994277. 
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Kalbarri SES assist at Carnarvon Floods (December 2010) 
 

Originally scheduled to take a team on Monday - we had 
a call on Sunday 19th at 6am to depart by air at 8 am.  
After landing, one engine failed whilst taxying and got 
bogged, so our first job was to push our plane back onto 
the runway - welcome to Carnarvon!.  
The crew worked through to 6pm on the Monday evening 
with just a 3 hour sleep break. Checking out the caravan 
parks in chest high water - to make sure people had left . 
Monitoring the levy’s by flood boat and road, sand bag-
ging, searching for missing people and many more tasks.  
The river peaked in the early hours of Monday morning 
and broke through private and temporary levees. Many 
homes were flooded and the Pol-air helicopter had to be 
tasked many times to 
rescue people from the 
river and from roof 
tops.  
 

Working with the 
teams in the Incident 
Control Centre was 
stressful, obtaining lat-
est flood level status, 
answering hundreds of 
phone calls, prioritising 
jobs, tasking searches 
and community sup-
port.  
The river became too 
wild and unpredictable 
for even the SES flood 
boats so most rescues had to be done by helicopter.  
Outlying communities became isolated by floodwater and in Gascoyne Junction’s case, had to be 
totally evacuated because the town’s infrastructure had been made unusable. 
I was personally able to get a clear view of the extent of the flooding and damage when I flew by 
helicopter to an isolated community of 250 people, to deliver needed medications, and review first 
hand their needs and requirements. More medications, food and other necessities were provided 
late on the Monday. The WA Premier flew up and decreed this an official disaster area. It will be a 
long time before the damage caused by this major flooding is repaired. Relief crews from Perth, 

Shark Bay, etc arrived on Tuesday so the Kalbarri team were able to return home.  - [Mac Holt] 
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Murchison River Flood (December 2010) 
 

Christmas Eve at midday the Murchison River was rising and the SES went out to the Ga-
lena bridge at the Northwest Coastal Highway to get first hand views of the flood levels. 
The old bridge was covered and the camping grounds inundated - but not yet at the levels 
experienced during the 2006 floods. 

The SES crew travelled down the tracks to Hardybut (just before the river drops into the 
gorges) and compared the raging torrent to ‘frothy choc-milk’. The Emu Springs monitoring 
station is close by and was registering a flood height level of 5.2 metres. 

At this time FESA Geraldton HQ advised of a flood watch for the Murchison River. 
 

At Murchison House Station the river was rising considerably as it was at other Stations up-
stream from the Galena Bridge. The local station requested assistance to prepare for flood. 
The Kalbarri flood plan was activated. The first phase involved preparing dumps of plastic, 
sand and sand bags at Murchison House and checking the river roads/tracks for any camp-
ers. The Local Emergency Management action committee met and decisions made to close 
the river road, block river inundated drains, call in DPI, continue monitoring rising flood lev-
els and review actions as necessary to maintain safety of people first then to protect prop-
erty / town infra-structure against flood damage.- [Mac Holt]  
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Murchison River Flood (continued) 
 

Christmas Day - water levels still rising - as precaution power turned off at refuelling jetty. 
Boxing Day - river levels and flow increasing to dangerous levels - boat ramps shut. 
The fishing fleet advised to leave before rivermouth closed around 5pm. 

Photo above shows rough and fast flowing river around moored dredger. 
Below is one of the cray boats leaving the river before DPI closed it for safety. 

27th to 30th December - River flood levels peaked at around 6.2 metres - still very fast flow 
rate. River opened for commercial vessels only but with high swells forecast until Sunday, 
and fast turbulent river water the boat ramps remained closed. 
The river flooding will recede over the next days unless further rain falls occur in the Murchi-
son River Catchment areas. DPI, SES, and the Local Emergency Management  group will 
be monitoring the situation and will open the boat ramps as soon as it is considered safe for 
small boats to enjoy the river areas again. - [Mac Holt]  


